
Welcome to Luxuria – the ultimate in luxury coach travel

We are proud to introduce our new and innovative Luxuria coach.

In 2003 we introduced our Silver Service coach which set the standard for added
comfort and style whilst travelling across Europe. Many of you have been asking
“what next?”... the answer is Luxuria...

From the outside, Luxuria looks elegant and stylish. Step on board and the luxury
continues. Passenger comfort was top of our list when we came up with the idea for
Luxuria, and this is clear from the moment you sink into the soft, wide seats.

Luxuria is an elegant and stylish coach, offering Leger customers an unrivalled level
of luxury coach travel. Along with most of the top-class facilities found on Silver
Service, Luxuria has even more superb features to ensure a wonderful travel
‘experience’.

Superb levels of comfort as you travel

The legroom onboard really is as generous as we could make it, the adjustable

headrest will ensure you’re as comfortable as possible, and the design of this

particular vehicle means you’ll benefit from a lot more personal space, adding to the

already extremely spacious interior. Along with climate control, on board servery,

W.C., personal tables and porterage† at most hotels, Luxuria has even more to make

your journey more comfortable…

Luxuria has only 31 seats in a single and double configuration, meaning wider seats
and more space around you.  There is deluxe armchair-style seating with retractable
calf rests.

There’s also a selection of double and single seats, including four seats face-to-face
with tables. On each row, there are just three seats rather than the usual four,
meaning each armchair-style luxury seat is wider and has a lot more personal space
around it, for a more comfortable journey.

And with up to 7 single seats available, these are ideal for single travellers and those
who prefer their own personal space.

For the finest levels of enjoyment and convenience

Luxuria has an excellent climate control system, onboard personal service, a toilet and
washroom - and personal flip down tables.**

Every seat* has its own fully-interactive touch-screen T.V. offering a wide choice of
movies, TV programmes and music - so you are in total control of what you watch -
and when.  There are also plug sockets and USB points at each seat, so you can keep
your devices fully charged. (see the panel on the right for more details).



Luxuria Customers also enjoy porterage† at most hotels.

A fully interactive entertainment system at your finger tips...

With a superb entertainment system built into to the fully interactive, touch-screen
TV’s, you’ll be able to enjoy a fantastic range of entertainment options as you travel.
And, with an adjustable monitor angle of up to 60º, you’ll always have a great view,
regardless of the position of the seat in front of you.

Movies: Watch your favourite movies on your own personal monitor, in high
picture quality. We offer a wide selection of movies to suit all tastes.  You can totally
relax in your armchair-style luxury seat and listen on your own personal headphones
without disturbing others.

Music: How often do you find time to just sit back and listen to music? Well, your
journey offers the perfect opportunity for you to relax and enjoy some ‘me’ time,
listening to your preferred music from the broad selection on board.
Games: You can test your wit and skill, or stimulate your mind on an exciting game
from our onboard collection. On some games, you can even play against your
travelling companions.

Your Journey: You’ll be able to follow the road using the picture from the front view
camera.  And, if you want to know where you are at any time, just switch to sat-nav –
and one touch of your screen will show you your current position.


